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Why talk about taxes? Why talk about taxes? 

B d  d  i  h  b  li  d  f   i  B d  d  i  h  b  li  d  f   i  •• Budget document is the best policy document for a city Budget document is the best policy document for a city 
or town or town 

bili i ibili i i•• Accountability to citizens Accountability to citizens 
•• Can you explain local taxes to your constituency? Can you explain local taxes to your constituency? 

•• Understanding the budget from a “portfolio” perspective Understanding the budget from a “portfolio” perspective 
•• Why is a discussion of  a mix of  taxes is important? Why is a discussion of  a mix of  taxes is important? 

•• How are taxes impacted differently during economic How are taxes impacted differently during economic •• How are taxes impacted differently during economic How are taxes impacted differently during economic 
slowdown? slowdown? 



What does the “What does the “average Cityaverage City” ” 
revenue picture look likerevenue picture look likerevenue picture look likerevenue picture look like



Revenue portfolioRevenue portfolio
NR cluster vs  State averageNR cluster vs  State averageNR cluster vs. State averageNR cluster vs. State average
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So, how can we forecast So, how can we forecast 
sales taxes under these sales taxes under these 
near recession conditions?near recession conditions?



Emery County’s 20% drop in residential construction Emery County’s 20% drop in residential construction 
permit values will take 2% to 3% off  taxable sales permit values will take 2% to 3% off  taxable sales 

($ Millions) Utah EMERY

pp
growth in 2008growth in 2008

2001 10.0% -34%

2002 5.9% -6.8%

2003 22.3% 31%
2004 16.6% 3.1%
2005 31.2% 28.5%
2006 6.3% 43.7%

2007 -20.0% 16.7%

2008 q1 -60.2% -60.6%

2008 q2 -60.4% -18.6%



Key Economic 
Drivers

2008 2009
Drivers Change from prior year Change from prior year

Utah Residential 
Construction -44.9% -3.0%Construction

Utah Non-farm 
Jobs 0.0 -0.9Jobs

Utah Average 
Wage 2.7 2.3

Utah Wages 2.7 1.4

Ut hUtah
Taxable Sales -5.0 -0.1

Sales Tax Revenue OutlookSales Tax Revenue Outlook



Forecasting Forecasting Forecasting Forecasting 
Sales TaxSales TaxSales TaxSales Tax

1. How much did you slow down during the 2001-03 recession?  How 
much did you grow in the last three distributions?much did you grow in the last three distributions?

2. Build a multi-state econometric model

3.   Try using our “simple sales tax estimator system”



Layton Layton CityCity •Wage  growth of  8.1%

50% Population based on each 50% Population based on each 

•-30.7% / 10 residential construction                
decline = -3.1%

city’s share of  population: city’s share of  population: 
grows with the grows with the Statewide wage Statewide wage 
growth, growth, residential residential 

•-0.5% (1/2 difference between State population 
growth and Layton’s)

gg
construction change / 10,construction change / 10, and and 
a a city’s population changecity’s population change

•= 4.5% x 50% = 2.25% 

•Davis County wages grew 5.1%

50% Point50% Point--ofof--sale: grows with sale: grows with 
county wages county wages ++ change in change in 

•Davis County residential construction  -44%/10 
= -4.4%

county wages county wages ++-- change in change in 
county residential county residential 
construction/10construction/10

•=  0.7% x 50% = 0.35%

•2 25% + 0 35% = 2 6% (actual 2 6%)2.25% + 0.35% = 2.6% (actual 2.6%)



Property TaxProperty Tax
Best or Worst local government tax? Best or Worst local government tax? 



Property TaxProperty Tax
Myth vs. realityMyth vs. reality

Utah’s property tax burden is higher Utah’s property tax burden is higher 
than the national average…than the national average…
Utah’s property tax burden is higher Utah’s property tax burden is higher 
than the national average…than the national average…

Reality…Reality…Utah’s property tax burden Utah’s property tax burden 
ranks 45ranks 45thth nationally nationally (2006 Minnesota (2006 Minnesota 

Taxpayers Association national study) Taxpayers Association national study) 

Reality…Reality…Utah’s property tax burden Utah’s property tax burden 
ranks 45ranks 45thth nationally nationally (2006 Minnesota (2006 Minnesota 

Taxpayers Association national study) Taxpayers Association national study) 

Utah cities and towns receive more Utah cities and towns receive more 
property tax revenue than any other property tax revenue than any other 
government entitygovernment entity

Utah cities and towns receive more Utah cities and towns receive more 
property tax revenue than any other property tax revenue than any other 
government entitygovernment entity Cities receive more property tax revenue Cities receive more property tax revenue Cities receive more property tax revenue Cities receive more property tax revenue government entity…government entity…

Reality…municipal government Reality…municipal government 
receive receive 1515% of the average residential % of the average residential 

government entity…government entity…

Reality…municipal government Reality…municipal government 
receive receive 1515% of the average residential % of the average residential 

Cities receive more property tax revenue Cities receive more property tax revenue 
when home values appreciate…when home values appreciate…

Reality…non necessarily,Reality…non necessarily, TruthTruth--inin--

Cities receive more property tax revenue Cities receive more property tax revenue 
when home values appreciate…when home values appreciate…

Reality…non necessarily,Reality…non necessarily, TruthTruth--inin--gg
property tax bill (55% to schools and property tax bill (55% to schools and 
20% to counties)20% to counties)

gg
property tax bill (55% to schools and property tax bill (55% to schools and 
20% to counties)20% to counties)

Taxation requires that the property tax Taxation requires that the property tax 
rate roll back to ensure that government rate roll back to ensure that government 
entities entities receive the same as the previous receive the same as the previous 

 ( l   th)   Citi  l   ( l   th)   Citi  l  

Taxation requires that the property tax Taxation requires that the property tax 
rate roll back to ensure that government rate roll back to ensure that government 
entities entities receive the same as the previous receive the same as the previous 

 ( l   th)   Citi  l   ( l   th)   Citi  l  year (plus new growth).  Cities only year (plus new growth).  Cities only 
receive more revenue if they raise the receive more revenue if they raise the 
rate. rate. 

year (plus new growth).  Cities only year (plus new growth).  Cities only 
receive more revenue if they raise the receive more revenue if they raise the 
rate. rate. 



Rate Rate xx Base = Base = Tax revenueTax revenue

RATERATE BASE BASE RATERATE

Certified tax rate determined Certified tax rate determined 
by the tax commission by the tax commission 

BASE BASE 

•• Assessed property value in Assessed property value in 
your community your community by the tax commission by the tax commission 

(calculation of  previous (calculation of  previous 
revenue and new growth). revenue and new growth). 

your community your community 

•• Primary residential 45% Primary residential 45% 
exemption exemption 

Certified tax rate “floats” and Certified tax rate “floats” and 
does not account for does not account for 
inflation.inflation.

•• Commercial and secondary Commercial and secondary 
property taxed at 100% property taxed at 100% 
al eal e

TruthTruth--inin--Taxation required to Taxation required to 
raise the certified rate. raise the certified rate. 

valuevalue

•• Determined by a mass Determined by a mass 
appraisal systemappraisal systemappraisal systemappraisal system



Shifting dependence Shifting dependence 
Decreasing property and increasing sales tax dependence Decreasing property and increasing sales tax dependence 



Public Public 
perceptionperception Pros and ConsPros and Consperceptionperception

Unpopular tax Unpopular tax –– especially with especially with 
d hi   h   f  65d hi   h   f  65
Unpopular tax Unpopular tax –– especially with especially with 
d hi   h   f  65d hi   h   f  65

Pros and ConsPros and Cons
PROS:PROS:PROS:PROS:

demographic over the age of  65demographic over the age of  65demographic over the age of  65demographic over the age of  65 Allows for local controlAllows for local control

StableStable revenue source, rare fluctuations revenue source, rare fluctuations 
d  t  b d t f t d  t  b d t f t 

Allows for local controlAllows for local control

StableStable revenue source, rare fluctuations revenue source, rare fluctuations 
d  t  b d t f t d  t  b d t f t 

Misperceptions with where the money Misperceptions with where the money 
goes goes –– 40% of  40% of  UtahnsUtahns believe the state believe the state 

govt. receives property tax revenue.govt. receives property tax revenue.

Misperceptions with where the money Misperceptions with where the money 
goes goes –– 40% of  40% of  UtahnsUtahns believe the state believe the state 

govt. receives property tax revenue.govt. receives property tax revenue.

and easy to budget forecast and easy to budget forecast 

Old proven taxOld proven tax

and easy to budget forecast and easy to budget forecast 

Old proven taxOld proven tax

No one agrees with their assessment No one agrees with their assessment No one agrees with their assessment No one agrees with their assessment 

CONS: CONS: 

Can appear complex (many different Can appear complex (many different 
t  t    bill) t  t    bill) 

CONS: CONS: 

Can appear complex (many different Can appear complex (many different 
t  t    bill) t  t    bill) No one agrees with their assessment No one agrees with their assessment No one agrees with their assessment No one agrees with their assessment tax rates on one bill) tax rates on one bill) 

Subject of  scrutinySubject of  scrutiny

tax rates on one bill) tax rates on one bill) 

Subject of  scrutinySubject of  scrutiny

VisibleVisibleVisibleVisible



Sales TaxSales Tax
Best or Worst local government tax? Best or Worst local government tax? 



Sales TaxSales Tax
Myth vs. realityMyth vs. reality Utahns pay far more in property tax 

individually than sales tax in a year…
Utahns pay far more in property tax 
individually than sales tax in a year…

The sales tax rate is the same in every The sales tax rate is the same in every 
city in Utah…city in Utah…
The sales tax rate is the same in every The sales tax rate is the same in every 
city in Utah…city in Utah…

Reality…dollar amount in taxes between 
the two is fairly comparable (in many 
cases sales tax is higher) but since sales 

Reality…dollar amount in taxes between 
the two is fairly comparable (in many 
cases sales tax is higher) but since sales 

Reality…Reality…There are over 90 different There are over 90 different 
rates in the state of Utah. rates in the state of Utah. 

Sales taxes matches the economy…Sales taxes matches the economy…

Reality…Reality…There are over 90 different There are over 90 different 
rates in the state of Utah. rates in the state of Utah. 

Sales taxes matches the economy…Sales taxes matches the economy…

cases sales tax is higher) but since sales 
tax is incremental the burden feels far 
less. 

cases sales tax is higher) but since sales 
tax is incremental the burden feels far 
less. 

Sales taxes matches the economy…Sales taxes matches the economy…

Reality…service sector (professional Reality…service sector (professional 
services) and increasing number of services) and increasing number of 
interstate sales are new dynamics of interstate sales are new dynamics of 

Sales taxes matches the economy…Sales taxes matches the economy…

Reality…service sector (professional Reality…service sector (professional 
services) and increasing number of services) and increasing number of 
interstate sales are new dynamics of interstate sales are new dynamics of interstate sales are new dynamics of interstate sales are new dynamics of 
the economy that are excluded from the economy that are excluded from 
sales tax. sales tax. 

interstate sales are new dynamics of interstate sales are new dynamics of 
the economy that are excluded from the economy that are excluded from 
sales tax. sales tax. 

Sales tax revenue can be used for Sales tax revenue can be used for 
whatever you want. whatever you want. 

Reality…increasing percent of the Reality…increasing percent of the 

Sales tax revenue can be used for Sales tax revenue can be used for 
whatever you want. whatever you want. 

Reality…increasing percent of the Reality…increasing percent of the Reality…increasing percent of the Reality…increasing percent of the 
sales tax is being dedicated to specific sales tax is being dedicated to specific 
projects. projects. 

Reality…increasing percent of the Reality…increasing percent of the 
sales tax is being dedicated to specific sales tax is being dedicated to specific 
projects. projects. 



Rate Rate xx Base = Base = Tax revenueTax revenue

BASE BASE 

•• What is subject to sales tax?What is subject to sales tax?
•• Exemptions  exclusions  etc  Exemptions  exclusions  etc  

RATE RATE 

•• Headroom concerns Headroom concerns 
•• How high can the total rate How high can the total rate Exemptions, exclusions, etc. Exemptions, exclusions, etc. 

•• The 21The 21stst Century economy is Century economy is 
more of  a “servicemore of  a “service--based” based” 
economy economy –– what does that what does that 

How high can the total rate How high can the total rate 
go? go? 

•• Politically becoming the tax Politically becoming the tax 
of  choice (“Christmas Tree” of  choice (“Christmas Tree” economy economy what does that what does that 

mean? And how does it mean? And how does it 
impact sales tax revenue? impact sales tax revenue? 

•• What about electronic What about electronic 

((
approach) approach) 

•• Boutique taxes Boutique taxes 
•• What are they?What are they?

commerce? commerce? 

•• Policy issues of  the base Policy issues of  the base ––
what is taxed what is taxed –– is largely a is largely a 

What are they?What are they?
•• Are they truly local option?  Are they truly local option?  

state legislative decision. state legislative decision. 



Rate Number Cities (243)
Tax Type High Low # %

ST--State Sales & Use 4.65% ALL
LS = Local Sales & Use Tax 1.00% ALL
RH = Rural Hospital Tax 1.00% 0.40% 23 9%
CZ = Botanical, Cultural, Zoo Tax 0.10% 66 27%
HT = Highways Tax 0.25%             0.30% 23 9%
CO = County Option Tax 0.25% ALL

TOURISM

TR = Transient Room Tax 3.00%             4.25% ALL*
TA= Additional Municipal TRT 0.50% 4 1%
TM = Municipality Transient Room Tax 1.00% 36 15%
TT = Tourism Transient Room Tax 0.50% 17 7%**
MV = Motor Vehicle Rental Tax 2.50% ALL
FF = Tourism-Short Term Leasing Tax 3.00% 120 49%
FG = Tourism-Restaurant Tax 1.00% 214 88%
RR = Resort Community Tax 1.10% 1.00% 15 6%
RA= Additional Resort Comm. Tax 0.50% 5 2%RA  Additional Resort Comm. Tax 0.50% 5 2%
FP= Tourism ST Leasing Population 4.00% 107 44%

TRANSPORTATION

MT = Mass Transit Tax 0.30% 0.25% 88 36%
MA= Additional Mass Transit Tax 0.25% 52 21%
MF= Mass tran Fixed Guideway 0.30% 27 11%
CT= County Option Transportation 0.25% 54 22%

OTHER

SM= Supplemental State Sales & Use 0.05% 32 13%
MZ= Botanical, Cultural, Zoo Tax (Municipality) 0.10% 12 5%MZ  Botanical, Cultural, Zoo Tax (Municipality) 0.10% 12 5%
TO= Town Option Tax 1.00% 1 .004%

ENERGY AND TELCO

ME= Municipal Energy Tax 6.00% 1.5% 135 55%
TC= Municipal Telecommunication License Tax 0.50% 3.5% 148 61%



How is sales tax distributed? How is sales tax distributed? 



Public Public 
perceptionperception Pros and ConsPros and Consperceptionperception

Popular tax Popular tax 38% of  38% of  UtahnsUtahns consider consider Popular tax Popular tax 38% of  38% of  UtahnsUtahns consider consider 

Pros and ConsPros and Cons
PROS:PROS:

Politically popular taxPolitically popular tax

PROS:PROS:

Politically popular taxPolitically popular taxPopular tax Popular tax –– 38% of  38% of  UtahnsUtahns consider consider 
sales tax the “most fair” tax they paysales tax the “most fair” tax they pay

44% feel their sales tax rate in Utah is 44% feel their sales tax rate in Utah is 

Popular tax Popular tax –– 38% of  38% of  UtahnsUtahns consider consider 
sales tax the “most fair” tax they paysales tax the “most fair” tax they pay

44% feel their sales tax rate in Utah is 44% feel their sales tax rate in Utah is 

Politically popular taxPolitically popular tax

Booms during economic good timesBooms during economic good times

Politically popular taxPolitically popular tax

Booms during economic good timesBooms during economic good times

higher than other states. higher than other states. 

70% of  70% of  UtahnsUtahns state that sales tax state that sales tax 
h ld t b  i d  l  h ld t b  i d  l  

higher than other states. higher than other states. 

70% of  70% of  UtahnsUtahns state that sales tax state that sales tax 
h ld t b  i d  l  h ld t b  i d  l  

Fair taxFair tax

CONS: CONS: 

Fair taxFair tax

CONS: CONS: 

should not be imposed on lawyers, should not be imposed on lawyers, 
doctors, accountants, and other doctors, accountants, and other 

services.services.

should not be imposed on lawyers, should not be imposed on lawyers, 
doctors, accountants, and other doctors, accountants, and other 

services.services.

Can be difficult to forecastCan be difficult to forecast

May dictate land use decisionsMay dictate land use decisions

Can be difficult to forecastCan be difficult to forecast

May dictate land use decisionsMay dictate land use decisions

Falls during bad economic timesFalls during bad economic timesFalls during bad economic timesFalls during bad economic times



Franchise TaxesFranchise Taxes

I  th  ll   f hi  t ? O  i  it  i ? I  th  ll   f hi  t ? O  i  it  i ? •• Is there really a franchise tax? Or is it a misnomer? Is there really a franchise tax? Or is it a misnomer? 

•• What are franchise taxes? What are franchise taxes? 
•• HistoryHistory•• HistoryHistory
•• Why? Why? 

•• Differences between MET and Telco? Differences between MET and Telco? Differences between MET and Telco? Differences between MET and Telco? 

•• What are the mechanics? How does it work?What are the mechanics? How does it work?
•• Implementing these taxes Implementing these taxes 

•• What are the pros and/or cons? What are the pros and/or cons? 
•• Universal application Universal application 
•• Public perception/acceptability Public perception/acceptability 



Gas Tax Gas Tax 
or B&C Revenueor B&C Revenue

Should local transportation                      Should local transportation                      
sales taxes be dedicated to new capacity sales taxes be dedicated to new capacity 
projects?projects?

Should local transportation                      Should local transportation                      
sales taxes be dedicated to new capacity sales taxes be dedicated to new capacity 
projects?projects?

If  local sales tax is used for statewide If  local sales tax is used for statewide 
transportation projects how will local transportation projects how will local 
governments address their own governments address their own 

If  local sales tax is used for statewide If  local sales tax is used for statewide 
transportation projects how will local transportation projects how will local 
governments address their own governments address their own governments address their own governments address their own 
transportation needs?transportation needs?

How should we pay for the How should we pay for the 

governments address their own governments address their own 
transportation needs?transportation needs?

How should we pay for the How should we pay for the 

B&CB&C covers the cost of  local covers the cost of  local 
transportation needs…transportation needs…

REALITY f  t iti  d t  REALITY f  t iti  d t  

B&CB&C covers the cost of  local covers the cost of  local 
transportation needs…transportation needs…

REALITY f  t iti  d t  REALITY f  t iti  d t  
p yp y

maintenance of  a growing maintenance of  a growing 
transportation system? transportation system? 

 l l  h ld i   l l  h ld i  

p yp y
maintenance of  a growing maintenance of  a growing 
transportation system? transportation system? 

 l l  h ld i   l l  h ld i  

REALITY…for most cities and towns REALITY…for most cities and towns 
gas tax revenue only covers 40 to 60% of gas tax revenue only covers 40 to 60% of 
the cost of roadthe cost of road construction and construction and 
maintenance  maintenance  

REALITY…for most cities and towns REALITY…for most cities and towns 
gas tax revenue only covers 40 to 60% of gas tax revenue only covers 40 to 60% of 
the cost of roadthe cost of road construction and construction and 
maintenance  maintenance  How closely should transportation How closely should transportation 

revenue sources mirror “user fees”?revenue sources mirror “user fees”?
How closely should transportation How closely should transportation 
revenue sources mirror “user fees”?revenue sources mirror “user fees”?

maintenance. maintenance. maintenance. maintenance. 



Transportation costs by Transportation costs by 
city clustercity clustercity clustercity cluster



ConclusionConclusion

M i   b d  “ f li ” M i   b d  “ f li ” •• Managing your budget “portfolio” Managing your budget “portfolio” 

•• Provision for appropriate revenuesProvision for appropriate revenues

•• Controls riskControls risk

•• Flexibility to cope with variety of  economic and Flexibility to cope with variety of  economic and •• Flexibility to cope with variety of  economic and Flexibility to cope with variety of  economic and 
demographic outcomesdemographic outcomes


